Intermediate - Rhapsody Skully
CROCHETED

Rhapsody Skully
P-RH-003

Designed by Nancy Brown
SIZE:
EXPERIENCE:
MATERIALS: 			

GAUGE:
NOTE:

One size fits most.
Intermediate.
Rhapsody – (100g ball, 205 yards)
1 ball of color of choice – Skullys in photo are
#54 Royal Blue and #150 Denim Multi
U S Size J crochet hook.
8 ch-3 lps and 10 rnds = 4”.
Work in continuous rnds, DO NOT join and do not turn.

SKULLY
Starting at center top, ch 4, join with a sl st to form a ring.
Rnd 1: (Ch 3, hdc in ring) 5 times, ch 3, hdc in first ch-3 lp
= 6 ch-3 lps. DO NOT join, mark beg lp with a safety pin.
Rnd 2: (Ch 3, hdc in same ch-3 lp) 2 times, (ch 3, hdc in
next ch-3 lp, ch 3, hdc in same lp) 5 times = 12 ch-3 lps.
Rnd 3: Ch 3, hdc in next ch-3 lp, (ch 3, hdc in next ch-3 lp,
ch 3, hdc in same lp, ch 3, hdc in next ch-3 lp) 5 times, ch
3, hdc in next ch-3 lp, ch 3, hdc in same lp = 18 ch-3 lps.
Rnd 4: (Ch 3, hdc in next ch-3 lp, ch 3, hdc in next ch-3 lp,
ch 3, hdc in next ch-3 lp, ch-3, hdc in same lp) 6 times = 24
ch-3 lps.
Rnd 5: ([Ch 3, hdc in next ch-3 lp] 4 times, ch 3, hdc in
same lp) 6 times = 30 ch-3 lps. Piece should measure approx 6” in diameter (or across) without stretching. Leave
safety pin marker in this last rnd.
Rnd 6: * Ch 3, hdc in next ch-3 lp. Repeat from * around.
Working in rnds, continue in pat on these 30 ch-3 lps until
piece measures approx 4” from safety pin marker.
Next Rnd: (Work 3 sc in next ch-3 lp) 15 times, sc in next
hdc. (Work 3 sc in next ch-3 lp) 15 times, sc in next hdc =
92 sc.
Shell Edging: Sc in first sc. * Sk 1 sc, 5 dc in next sc, sk 1
sc, sc in next sc. Repeat from * around, ending with sl st in
first sc. Fasten off.
TIE: With 2 strands of yarn, chain approx 30”. Thread tie
through the last rnd of ch-3 lps. Adjust to fit head and tie a
knot. Trim tie to desired length.
FLOWER (optional): Starting at center, chain 2.
Rnd 1: Work 5 sc in 2nd ch from hook.
Rnd 2: In each sc work (sl st, ch 1, 4 dc, ch 1, sl st). = 5
petals.
Rnd 3: Sc in middle of next petal and around the sc of rnd
1, ch 3, sc around the post of next sc) 4 times, ch 3, sc in
middle of next petal and around the sc of rnd 1, ch 3, join
with sl st to beg sc = 9 ch-3 lps.
Rnd 4: In each ch-3 lp work (sl st, ch 1, 4 dc, ch 1, sl st) =
9 petals

Rnd 5: * Sc in middle of next petal and around the ch-3 lp
of rnd 5, ch 3. Repeat from * around ending with sl st in
beg sc = 9 ch-3 lps.
Rnd 6: Repeat rnd 4. Fasten off, leaving approx 12” for
sewing flower to hat. Sew flower to hat as shown in photograph.

ABBREVIATIONS
beg = beginning		
pat or pats = pattern or patterns
st or sts = stitch or stitches
ch = chain		
rnd or rnds = round or rounds		
tog = together
dc = double crochet		
sc = single crochet 			
tr = triple or treble crochet
hdc = half double crochet
sk = skip 				
yo = yarn over hook
lp = loop or loops 		
sp or sps = space or spaces
NOTES
1.
A star * shown in a pattern row denotes that the
stitches shown after this sign must be repeated from that
point.
2.
Round brackets ( ) enclosing a particular stitch
combination denotes that the stitch combination must be
repeated in the order shown.
3.
Square brackets [ ] enclosing a particular stitch
combination denotes that the stitch combination must be
repeated within a stitch combination in the order shown.
4.
A slip stitch is a non stitch and does not count as a
stitch.
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